
\ Eastercon 2007 - April 6th to 9th
_____________________ * 58th British National Science Fiction Convention
Contemplation c/o Steve Lawson, 379 Myrtle Road, Sheffield,

 S2 3HQ

Name: .......................................................................................................
Badge Name: .......................................................................................................
Address: .........................................................................................

Postcode: ................................  Country: .....................................................
Email: ........................................................................................................
Phone: .......................................................................................................

Membership Type: 
Attending (£45)..............................□
Adult unwaged *(£35) ...........................................□
Supporting (£20).................................................... □
Junior (over 12 and under 18, £20).......................□
Child (5-12, £5)...................................................... □
Infant (£1)...............................................................□
Apocryphal (£1)..................................................... □

I would like to help with the following:

* Deduct £10 from adult attending rate for unwaged 
(pensioners, students & unemployed):

Art show □ First Aid □ Auction □
Green Room □ Dealers Room □ Help at convention □
Stewarding □ Ops □ Help before convention □
Technical □ Programming □ Workshops □
Publications □ Masquerade □
Other............ . □

Show on public website:
Nothing □ Badge Name □ Name & Badge Name □ 

I enclose the following fee £............. Please make cheques payable to
“Contemplation 2007" or include your credit card details below if applicable.

Credit card transactions will appear as “Waveney”.

Credit card no....................................................................................................

Expiry date.............. Issue number if applicable............... M/C or Visa delete as applicable

Signature..............................................................................................................
Your data will be kept on computer and used for Eastercon stuff

Please return this form to: Contemplation c/o Steve Lawson, 379 Myrtle Road, 
Sheffield, S2 3HQ

http://contemplation.conventions.org.uk/

http://contemplation.conventions.org.uk/
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Following the regrettable cancellation of Convoy, a replacement Eastercon for 2007 
has been convened. Contemplation is co-chaired by Chris O'Shea and Fran Dowd and 
will be held over the Easter Weekend, 2007, at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, Chester.

Harry Payne of Convoy has joined the Contemplation committee to preserve continuity 
and to pass on the authority to run the Eastercon. The core committee of experienced 
conrunners also includes Steve Lawson (Membership), John Dowd and Vince 
Docherty (Finance), Hayley Niuserre (Site Team Lead) and Eddie Cochrane 
(Operations).

All Convoy Guests of Honour have been invited to attend as guests and to take part in 
the programme.

The Crowne Plaza Hotel, Trinity Street, Chester, CH1 2BD, is a city centre hotel, with 
an exit into the central shopping area. The function space is large and all on one level. 
The hotel will be providing a website to allow you to book online, with a room rate of 
£85 per room per night for doubles and twins and £75 for singles (which will be in very 
short supply). There is also an opportunity to upgrade your room for an extra £20 per 
room per night. We're reserving some rooms for fans with special needs. As there are 
only 160 rooms in the main hotel, some members will have to stay in the overflow 
hotels (which are very close by), or take the upgrade rooms. For fairness, we'll 
announce a date when hotel bookings will start so that everyone can have an equal 
chance.

Memberships for Contemplation are available now, don’t miss out! You can join online 
or by completing and returning the form overleaf.

http://contempiation.conventions.org.uk

"Eastercon" is the registered trademark for Eastercon, an unincorporated society.
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